WestStar Leadership Program

2015 Alumni Association

As of 9/01/2014

Jeff Agee
Chip Anderson
Turner Askew**
Michael Banks
Joe Barker**
Walter Battle
Deidra Beene*
David Belote**
Jim Blankenship**
Jan Boud**
Tammy Boyd
Joe Brasher
Jerry Brigance**
John Bucy**
Harriet Cannon
Paul Carson
Cheri Childress**
Hughes Clardy**
Shannon Cotter**
Charley Deal**
Ed Dugger**
Randy Etheridge**
Marvin Flatt**
Mike Gardner
Tom Gee**
Bobby German
Suzie German
Jeff Griggs**
Brenda Gulledge**
Jacky Gulleit
Jerry Hartsfield**
David Hayes**
Dennis Henderson**
Dee Henderson**
Brenda Horner
Gary Houston
Jamie Jenkins
George Jennings
Lee Johnston
Youlanda Jones-Wilcox
Dotty Jones**
Gail Latimer
Jeff Lewis
Della Ligon
Jo Matherne**
Beauton Matthews
Frankie McCord**
Ted Moore
Tina Morris**
Jennifer Morris
Gina Myracle
Ronnie Neill**
Andy Page
Tom Payne**
Gil Petty**
Mike Philpot**
Bob Polk
Madelyn Pritchett**
Larry Ray
Judy Renshaw
Pat Riley**
Evelyn Robertson, Jr.,**
James Ross**
Bob Rutledge**
John Salmon
Ray Stevenson**
Emily Sullivan**
Sharon T. McKinney**
Jai Templeton
Ken Thorne
Susan Worlds
Tawnya Moore
Steve Vantrease**
Greg Vaughan
Joy Wallsmith
Jennifer Wheatley
Ramay Winchester
Jeff Bolton
Nita Armour
Garry Welch**
Lee Ann James**
Kathleen Walker
Sam Lewallen, Jr.
Paige Ashe-McLean**
Vance Coleman
Terry Drumwright**
Bud Grimes**
Vicki Lake**
Natalie Porter
Dave Sondgeroth
Denise Watts
Terry Winmerley
Lisha Tuck**
Andre Temple**
Judy Burns
Southy Davis
Al Oliver
JoAnna Morris
Keith Carver**
Rachel Baker
Kathy Moore Cowan**
Melissa Cox-Rayner
Robert Davis
Ginger French**
Kim Gilley
Julie Griggs
Charlotte Karcher
Bobby King**
Sylvia Palmer**
Doug Roth**
Barbara Virgin**
Jason Brigance**
George Daniel
Lindsay Frilling**
Michael Harper
Jennifer Hayden
Tony Lawrence
Gary McEntire
Frank McMeen**
Sonia Outlaw-Clark
Tim Sallee
Jill Holland**
Jim Garland**
Margaret Prater
Patrick Williams**
John Thorpe**
Alexandra Wardlaw**
Chad Lowery**
Tom Witherspoon**
Julie Allen Burke**
Emery White**
Linda Jones**
Alex Beene**
Keith Cursey**
Andy Helms**
Eric Allen**
Alex Beene**
Bradley Owens**
Tim Stokely**
Sarah Levy**
Fred Ellis
Josh Reed**
Diana Hart

*deceased
**Life-Time Members (Also include Nick Dunagan, Virginia Grimes, Cathy Holland, and Robert Smith.)
Andrew Hart**
Mike Hewitt**
Beth Koffman**
Travis Martin**
Anna Page**
Sandy Stanfill
C. Seth Sumner
Lolly Bearden**

*deceased
**Life-Time Members (Also include Nick Dunagan, Virginia Grimes, Cathy Holland, and Robert Smith.)